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Session 2 

 

REUTER Hannes (ESTAT) 

why are there no buisnesses im the rural areas ?   [question to Selin Tekin’s presentation] 

 

Dominique Laurent  

Have you thought about using INSPIRE data on Buildings (if available)? It might be of interest as 

number of dwellngs is a core attribute. 

 

Paul Alexander, CSO, Census Geography, Ireland 

(Thank you for the wonderful presentation! Interesting! In Ireland we would classify a "building" as 

the container and multiple "dwellings" inside! Please, how do you propose to deal with parcel 

which cross multiple grids?) 

 

REUTER Hannes (ESTAT) 

if a farmer does not apply for EU funding, the fields will not appaer in LPIS.. how do you 

accommodate for that - e.g. if LPIS is empty ?  

 

REUTER Hannes (ESTAT) 

implements the GSGF 

 

jlOlarteQ 

To Serafín Ojeda from José Luis Olarte: Congratulation. In the your last  slide, do you showed us 

the quantity of dwellings per grid ?... if so, how do you counted ?... i.e. do you added fractions of 

dwellings per grid cell ?... 

 

Paul Alexander, CSO, Census Geography, Ireland 

For Črt Šuštar: really nice presentation thank you! :-) please can you share the paper you 

mentioned? I would be interested to read! (paul.alexander@cso.ie) - do you issue any samples 

surveys as part of the agri. census? 

 

AT_NSI_Ingrid Kaminger & colleagues 

How exact was the method regarding to your plausibility checks? 

 

REUTER Hannes (ESTAT) 

there is also work ongoing a)  by DG DEFIS(EX GROWTH) on the usage of LPIS... several member 

states are also contributing b) DG AGRI on aggregation of LPIS data for policy purpose. Please 

check locally or contact me if you need more information.  

 

IECA (Serafín Ojeda)  

To Paul Alexander: We have carried out a process of geocoding the postal addresses of each real 

state (ACAR, Andalusia Consolidated Address Register). The information of the real estate is 

transferred to the point and from the point to the cell 

 

jlOlarteQ 

To Serafín Ojeda from José Luis Olarte: Could you share me your presentation ?... 

(joseluis.olarte@inegi.org.mx). 

 

mailto:joseluis.olarte@inegi.org.mx


Paul Alexander, CSO, Census Geography, Ireland 

@IECA (Serafín Ojeda) OK so centre point of the parcel determines which grid to count it in - 

Thank you / Gracias! 

 

IECA (Serafín Ojeda) 

To Dominique: If we use that Inspire building data in the Spanish cadastre, we will get a house 

equal to a real state. 

 

REUTER Hannes (ESTAT) 

@Lorraine Geohive - 20million generalised geometry of the boundaries - are you intending to 

provide higher resolution datasets to the public?   

 

Jerker Moström 

@Lorraine: Great presentation! The weak spot (in terms of data) in Sweden is the decentralised 

health care system. There are poor data-flows from municipalities and regions to government 

level. Did you alreay had these data-flows in place before the crisis? 

 

IECA (Serafín Ojeda) 

To Paul: For each parcel we search spatially all building entrances registered in ACAR 

 

IECA (Serafín Ojeda) 

To jOlarteQ: For each parcel we search spatially all building entrances registered in ACAR. The 

information of the real estate is transferred to the buinding entrance (point) and from the point to the 

cell 

 

Črt Šuštar 

Some answers on Slovenain paper:  

1)yes, full article can be shared, anyone interested please drop me an email on crt.sustar@gov.si 

Should answer also your question on plausibility and validation part   

2) Yes, AC2020 is also supplemented by sample surveys  

3) LPIS plots w/o subsidy is assigned to unutilised agricultural are 

 


